
STATE OF THE ART 
DISINFECTION

 
At Mary Ann Morse, there is nothing more important 
to us than the health and safety of our patients.  As 
a non-profit, we are continually reinvesting in our 
patients and their care.

Our state of the art disinfection protocols include:

1.   Adherence to stringent cleaning and disinfection 
protocols as recommended by the CDC, EOEA, 
DPH, and local health departments

2.  Puro Sentry Mobile UV Disinfecting Units which 
emit broad-spectrum UV light to eliminate up to 
99.9% of bacteria, viruses, and fungi in a space.

3.  HaloFogger Disinfection System which generates 
a turbulent aerosol of concentrated micro-droplets, 
killing germs where they hide.  

4.   AirOasis air purification technology creates 
long-lasting airborne ions, safely clearing the air and 
cleaning surfaces with two highly effective ionization 
technologies and germicidal UV.
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Outpatient 
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Outpatient Rehabilitation is part of non-
profit Mary Ann Morse Healthcare Corp.’s 
comprehensive continuum of exceptional quality, 
affordable senior living and healthcare services in 
Metro West.  Trusted by families for over 25 years.

maryannmorse.org



Cutting Edge Rehabilitation

Mary Ann Morse Healthcare Center has a 5-Star Overall Rating 
from CMS,and is accredited by The Joint Commission. 

Solo-Step® Ceiling Mounted Track System

a  100% safety from any fall related injuries

a  Eliminates patient fear of falling down

SciFit Recumbent Stepper

a  Builds muscles with less stress on back, hips, 
  or knees

a Patient feels stable, secure, and comfortable

Paramount FT-150 Functional Trainer

a  Strength-building after operations or injury

a  Trains the body for activities of daily life

OmniCycle® Therapeutic Exercise System

a  Assists patients who struggle with therapeutic  
  exercise

a Neuro, Ortho, Cardio therapy modes

OmniSWD® Shortwave Diathermy System

a Reduces pain and inflammation

a Decreases joint stiffness

OmniVersa® Electrotherapy and  
Ultrasound Therapy

a  Manages pain

a Relieves muscle spasms, increases range  
 of motion

Welcome to Mary Ann Morse

Non-profit Mary Ann Morse Healthcare 
Center is known for its exceptional quality, 
state of the art rehabilitation facilities 
and services, which are now available 
on an outpatient basis. Whether 
you are recovering from surgery, joint 
replacement, neurological disorder, injury, 
or illness, our goal is to restore you to the 
highest levels of health, functioning, and 
independence possible.  Our experienced 
clinicians provide an individualized plan 
of treatment and therapy designed to 
maximize your health and quality of life.

Rehabilitation Services

Mary Ann Morse Outpatient 
Rehabilitation offers a wide range 
of services and treatments including 
physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
and speech therapy.  Our caring team of 
professionals work with you to develop a 
customized program designed to relieve 
pain, improve strength and mobility, and 
better perform activities of daily living.

Our status as a non-profit allows us to 
continually reinvest in our equipment, 
technology, and facilities, rather than paying 
shareholders. A sampling of our cutting edge 
rehabilitation equipment includes:


